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*Bioheat Initiative 

How to reduce the addiction to imported gas  

& to improve your energy independency? 

Updated 12/05/2014 –AEBIOM Workshop - Brussels 

«!Bioheat Initiative!» is a private join action of 

Ukrainian and European SME’s and NGO’s for turning 

into operations the sustainable use of local biomass for 

district heating in Ukraine.  



The EU continental situation 

1) EU energy market is driven by legal & economical constraints:  
-! renewable energy directive 

-! possible scarcity of imported energy: gas tap in on-off mode. 
2) European production of renewable energy 

-! 80% of support to electricity (25% of the RES targets) 
-! a sleeping giant: public and domestic heat (50% of the EU targets) 

3) Ukraine:  

-! a significant fossil energy producer: coal, gaz and possible shale gas  
-! RES in Ukraine: +/-100MW installed capacity, 99% for heat 

-! a very intensive energy country (households &industry) IEA source 

 
 

 -    - the 2nd lowest GDP in Europe: 3.800$/per capita. , FAO source 

Compound Indicators Germany Poland Ukraine 

Year 2011 2011 2011 

Population (million) 81,78 38,53 45,71 

GDP (PPP) (billion 2005$) 2.827 692 290 

Energy Production (Mtoe) 124 68 85 

Net Imports (Mtoe) 199 34 47 

Total primary energy supplies  TPES (Mtoe) 311 101 126 

TPES/GDP (PPP) (toe/thousand 2005 $) 0,11 0,15 0,43 

GDP per capita! 2012!

Ukraine! $3.866!

Belarus! $6.600!

Romania! $9.000!

Hungary! $12.500!

Poland! $12.700!

Russian Federation! $14.000!

Slovak Republic! $16.850!



How to improve the energy situation? 

Reminder 

-! 1.000m3 of gas 

-! >> 35GJ = 485$ 

-! 2 tons of biomass 

-! >> 34GJ =200$ 

-! 1GJ=0,2778Mwh 

3) Benefit to switch to local biofuel (per 1.000m3 gas equivalent) 
-! 1.000m3 gas: 35GJx13,9$/GJ=  485$ 

-! 2 tons of biomass:     200$  
-! Difference      -285$ (subzidies) 

-! 1 Billion m3=2Mios tons ----->>  285Mios$ in savings per year 

-! A wrong calculation?? 

1)! For imported gas suppliers: Ukraine is/was a «win for life» market. 
-! Energy intensive country 

-! Non transparent rules and many middlemen, -women (UkrRossEnergo, .. 
-! One final debtor: UkrNaftoGas and the Ukrainian state budget 

2) Highly subsidized heat market: very sensitive political decision 

-! In volume: 10 billlions m3 per year (30% of country consumption) 

-! In value per billion m3 gas: 1.000.000 x (1.000m3 x 485$)= 485Mios$/
year 



The scenario “bioheat”, a target per 1 billion m3 gas 

What does represent 1 billions m3 gas? 1million x 35GJ 
1) Operational expenditures (OPEX) 

-! Average of 5.000h of operations/year/boiler 
-! 1GJ from biomass= 5,9$ for fuel costs for biomass vs. 13$ from gas 

2) Capital expenditures (CAPEX) 

-! Highly centralized network of district heating (Teplo Kommunal 

Energo), expertise is there 
-! Needs for update for more energy efficient system 

-! insulation of dwellings stock and to close the windows and 

doors!! 
-! Energy storage (water tanks) with solar heater?? 

-! Needs for new modern boilers fitted for biomass (multibiomass) 
-! Change of the burners of the entire (multi)biomass boiler,  

-! assuming an average budget of 500.000$/MW as upper limit, 

(example on left pictures) + tractors and combiners 

3) Others factors to decrease addiction to gas & to trigger the operations? 
-! Jobs 

-! IMF green light (costs & benefits) and EU support (SME’s, NGO,..) 

-! Energy independency and efficiency as clear targets. 

Hungary:  
boiler 300kw, 30.000! 

Ukraine:  
boiler 300kw, 9.000! 



Expected final costs (scenario 1 Bio m3 gas) 

  1MW 1GJ 

CAPEX ($ per MW thermal unit) 500.000 138.889 

Conversion factor MWh>GJ 1 3,6 

OPEX     

Years of depreciation 8   

Operationnal hours/year 5.000   

Material depreciation 12,5 3,5 

Fuel costs (biomass) 21,2 5,9 

Others (20%) 6,7 1,9 

Price Ex boiler room (tax excl.) 40,4$ 11,2$ 

Reference price (gas, fuel only) 49,9$ 13,9$ 

Acceptable market price (fuel only) 17,1 4,8 

Costs of this evolution (table right): 
-! Depreciation – new material, more efficient 

-! Operational costs: stable and local (11-12$/
GJ) ex-boiler 

-! What are the market behaviour and the 
sustainability issues if feed in tariff?? 

Acceptable investment?  
With a target of 1 billion m3 gas to be replaced 

-! Investment of +/-120Mios$ in assets (8-10y) 
-! Operational costs for fuel: 250Mios$/y. 

-! vs. 485Mios$ for only imported energy/y 
-! Balance per 1Bio m3 gas equivalent 

-! Year 1:100Mios$/year savings, incl. 

one year depreciation and fuel cost 
-! Year 2: 230Mios$, only fuel cost 

-! Another wrong calculation? 

Targets! 1MW! 1GJ!

A) One Billion m3 gas to replace! "! "!

Equivalent energy! 9.723.000! 35.000.000!

Equivalent biomass! "! "!

Wood (18GJ/T)! 1.950.000 tons/year!

or agro (14GJ/T)! 2.500.000 tons/year!

"! "! "!

boilers to revamp, yearly program! 243 units-1MW!

Budget for boilers, valves,.. ($), CAPEX! 130.000.000!

Yearly budget biomass (100$/T), OPEX! 250.000.000!

Total costs! 380.000.000!

Unit price (per 1.000m3)!485$!

Energy units of gas x1.000m3!1.000.000!

Yearly budget imported gas (1Bio m3)! 485.000.000!

B) Energy efficiency! "! "!

c) Schedule & feasibility! "! "!

Biomass mobilizing! "! "!

Wood in equivalent Ha! "! "!

Agro in equivalent Ha (4T/ha)! 625.000 (Ha)!



-Ukraine:600.000km2: 70% for agriculture, 90.000km2 abandoned lands 

-! Western Ukraine (2012): wood, straw, role of local agroholdings,  

-! Energy crops initiatives: salix, switchgrass for soil remediation 

-! Odessa region (2012): straw, reeds, sunflower husks (>1,2Mio tons only 

0,2MiosT in pellets) and reeds collection (“Pellets for Power” project) 

-! And much more available, no competition with food 

Risk#1: the biomass supply e.g. agro biomass 

Non exhaustive list Hectares average T/y 

Frankivsk – Ternopil  region 30.850 54.000 

Zelena 2.600 4.160 

Lioubava Agro 22.000 35.200 

Niva 3.000 4.800 

Ridnyi Krayi 1.350 2.160 

Stern Agro 1.900 3.040 

Reed 1.000 5.000 

Odessa region 155.500 1.480.000 

Cooperative Krinichnensko" S#lsko" 12.000 19.200 

Cooperative Oskamytnenskoyi 85.000 136.000 

Raichev KG (straw & maize) 48.000 75.000 

Sunflower hulls 1.200000 

Reed 10.000 50.000 

Per one billion m3 of gas equivalent: 35 millions GJ = 2 millions tons agro 
biomass = 600.000ha (6.000km2) to mobilize locally 



Western Ukraine: 

-! large wood potential among the 300 sawmills (forest diseased). 

-! certification FSC/PEFC in progress 

-! logistic: undersized, no interim storage, missing timber equipments 

Eastern Ukraine: Lugansk, Sumy,… 

©2012 Google - Map data ©2012 Google, Tele Atlas -

Sourcing Prykarpatia

Geo-localisation of the otential spots where to source the wood chips in zakarpatia region.

Unlisted ! 8 Collaborators ! 134 views

Created on Jan 6, 2011 ! By 2ZK - Tuzetka ! Updated Jul 11, 2011

chips 400m"/month - 22#/m$ EXW

Ivano Frankivsk (HQ)

Kosice - plant Carmeuse

Custom zone (UA-SK)

Osmoloda

Rozhniativ

Sourcing Prykarpatia - Google Maps http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?msa=0&msid=215212638...

1 sur 2 12/02/12 17:31

Risk#1: the biomass supply, wood biomass 



Expected final benefits 

+ Job’s creation: 
-! Usually 1FTE/1.000tons in West EU, 4-5 more jobs in Ukraine 

-! in less favourable areas across all Ukraine 
 

+ Economical rejuvenation of the Ukrainian wood & agriculture sectors 

-! New flow of revenues from by products 

 

+ Energy independency: 
-! Less imported energy, a gradual shift  

-! a clear signal for investors and all partners 

-! Common Strategy with neighboring countries Poland, Bulgaria, Slovakia 

Optional: Promotion of the biobased economy and trade 

-! Biochemistry, biofuels 2G 

-! Export to neighboring countries  

#1 Budget savings: 
-! Yearly savings: 100Mios$/per billion m3 gas, no one shot  

-! improvment possible with energy efficiency action plan, less 
consumption. 

-! Prerequisite of Ukrainain Gov. and stakeholders, IMF, EU 



Action plan 
Local skills and knowledge: 
-! Ok, in place 

-! But capacity building and skilled support are missing for the 
organization at the scale of the country (SME’s, NGO),  

-! more partners are welcome. 
 

Sustainability: 

-! Regional assessment on case by case 
-! Anti fraud and anti-corruption tools and controls 

 

Budget efficiency: 
-! No more feed in tariff to tackle the market distorsion + unsustainable 

economical and fiscal model for the future generation 
-! No affordable financial support for the capital expenditures 

 

Our request: 
-! Financial grant for the technical assistance to launch the operations and 

the bioheat platform with clear operational targets and field’s results. 
-! Talks with EC (DG Enlargement, EEAS,..), why no answer??? 

They are also supporting the consortium: 



RECAP: Bioheat initiative - Ukraine 

!! Market for biomass to district heating: 10Bios m3 gas/y. 

!! Per 1Billion m3 gas:  

!! 250 boilers (1MW),  2Mios T. local biomass, 600.000ha coverage 

!! 130Mios$ for capital expenditures, min. 100Mios$ savings/y. 

!! Economically viable, profitable across the territory 

!! Bottom up approach vs. macro-economical strategy 

!! Realistic available supply area BUT seasonnal supply!! 

2zk - Tuzetka – www.2zk.eu  

Patrick de JAMBLINNE 

patrick@2zk.eu  

SEC Biomassa – www.uabio.org 

Dr. Georgiy GELETUKHA 

geletukha@uabio.org  

+380 50 358 2454  


